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} : College of Education and Professional Studies 
Curriculum Committee Minutes 
April 24, 2000 
Present: David Bartz (EDA); Judy Black (PED); Julie Dietz 
Representative (ECE/ELE/MLE); Dean Hitch; Peggy Holmes-Layman 
Roger Luft (BED); Michele Olsen (STG); Don Smith (SED); Mary 
Bonnie Wilson; Jerad Zimmerle, Student Representative (BED) 
(HST) ; Dawn Fowler, Student 
(LST) ; Christy Hooser (SPE) ; 
Ellen Varble (ECE/ELE/MLE) ; 
Absent : Judith Lyles (CSD); Sue Taylor, Student Representative (EDA) ; Jeanne Walters, 
Charleston Public Schools; Nikki Woolverton, Student Representative (HST) 
Guests : Phoebe Church, William Higelmire, Gary Quast, Rick Roberts, William Smith, and 
John Weber 
Peggy Holmes-Layman called the meeting to order. 
The minutes from the March 27, 2000, meeting were approved. 
Rick Roberts presented a proposal from the Department of Counseling and Student Development 
to change the prerequisites for CSD 5630 and CSD 6900. Following discussion, this proposal 
was approved. 
Gary Quast presented a new course proposal from the Department of Student Teaching for STG 
5131/5132/5133 Topics in Education. Following discussion, this proposal was approved to 
become effective Summer 2001. 
Julie Dietz presented a course revision from the Department of Health Studies for EIU 4002G 
Controversial Issues in Health . This course is being revised to meet the new general 
education requirements and to change the course title . Following discussion, this proposal 
was approved as amended to become effective Fall 2001. 
Phoebe Church presented a course revision from the Department of Physical Education for PED 
2900G International Expression for Dance. This course is being revised to meet the new 
general education requirements. Following discussion, this proposal was approved to become 
effective Spring 2001. 
Dr. Church also presented a new course proposal for EIU 41XXG Physical Activity and Mental 
Awareness. Following discussion, this proposal was approved as amended to become effective 
Fall 2001. 
Don Smith presented a course revision from the Department of Secondary Education and 
Foundations for EIU 4007G. The proposal is to delete the current course and replace it 
with a course entitled The Idea of a University: Yesterday and Today. Following 
discussion, this proposal was approved as amended to become effective Fall 2002. 
William Higelmire presented a proposal from the Department of Leisure Studies to change 
their department name to the Department of Recreation Administration. Following 
discussion, this proposal was approved to become effective Fall 2000. 
John Weber presented a proposal from the Department of Leisure Studies to revise the 
computer course requirement for the Recreation Administration majors . Instead of allowing 
these students to take AIS 1900, BUS 1950, or LST 3910, the proposal is to require these 
students to take LST 3910. Following discussion, this proposal was approved to become 
effective Fall 2000. 
Mr. Weber also presented a new course proposal for LST 3000G Personal and Social Impact of 
Leisure. Following discussion, this proposal was approved to become effective Fall 2001. 
Dr. Higelmire presented a proposal to revise LST 1780 Introduction to Leisure Service 
Agencies. The revised course would be worth 3 semester hours instead of the current 2 
semester hours. Following discussion, this proposal was approved as amended to become 
effective Fall 2001. 
Dr. Higelmire then presented a proposal to revise LST 2290 Programming for Leisure 
Agencies. The revised course would be worth 3 semester hours instead of the current 2 
semester hours. Following discussion , this proposal was approved as amended to become 
effective Fall 2001. 
William Smith presented a proposal from the Department of Leisure Studies to revise EIU 
4021G Leisure Time: The American Perspective. This course is being revised to meet the new 
general education requirements and to change the course number to EIU 4121G. Following 
discussion, this proposal was approved as amended to become effective Spring 2001. 
The election of officers for next year was postponed until the first meeting of Fall 2000. 
The meeting was adjourned at 3:37p.m . 
Respectfully submitted, 
Bonnie Wilson 
Dr. Allen Lanham, Dean 
